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Sensor inductive - Inductive proximity switch 5mm BI5U-
Q12-AP6X2

Turck
BI5U-Q12-AP6X2
1635522
4047101081169 EAN/GTIN

73,76 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Sensor inductive BI5U-Q12-AP6X2 width of the sensor 26mm, height of the sensor 12mm, length of the sensor 40mm, mechanical installation condition for sensor flush,
switching distance 5mm, design of the switching function normally open, design of the switching output PNP, design of the electrical connection cable, number of
semiconductors -Outputs with signaling function 1, number of contact-based outputs with signaling function 0, number of safe semiconductor outputs 0, number of safe contact-
based outputs 0, type of actuation metallic target, design of the interface without, design of the interface for safety-related communication without, cuboid housing design ,
coating of housing other, max. output current at the safe output 200mA, supply voltage 10 ... 30V, rated control supply voltage Us at DC 10 ... 30V, type of voltage DC,
switching frequency 1000Hz, housing material plastic, inductive sensor, cuboid, height 12mm, active Side surface, plastic, PBT-GF30-V0, D C 3-wire, 10-30 VDC, NO contact,
PNP output, cable connection, cable length 2 m, increased switching distance, protection class IP 68, magnetic field-proof, can be mounted directly on metal, rated switching
distance: 5 mm, flush
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